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EDITOKlALi EiGE OF THE JOURNAL
,J J". tt Small CLangd JTHE JOURNAL which a few years ago would have

been rapidly absorbed on a 4 per COMMENTS PF THE PRESS ON i THE
AK IKDBPENDENT NBWSPAPBB. Next - Thursday Js tha riav'tn ahnw ,cent basis, but now are neglected on

up at Salem; -. "!;, ,, "

..Fsbltsber

that this Is the "paramount Issue" or
object of administration, Mr. Jleney's
position is perfectly natural and log-

ical.
Other men who are nnd will be

hereafter Republicans or Democrats,
according to the trend of events and

JOURNAL'S ANNIVERSARY EDITIONC. . jKtin.

Letters From tKe People

The Bible a Divine Revelation.
Eugene, Or., Sept 10. To the Editor

of The Journal Noticing a few days
ago a statement by a Portland clergy-
man regarding "reason .and revelation"
and their part In the 'formation and

Vf, ;

am
, V t -

Ostaonathlata maka hn hnnaa . ahflablltlwd imi evening (eSeapt Sunday) and
r Sntid Boralnc, at Tae Journal Bolld- - tbslr system of practice. .. ... i

a 6 per cent basis."
It Is no doubt true that money in

large amounts is not so easily or
cheaply to be bad as a few years
ago. A greater amount of money is

lag. nrta ana itainiu nraets. roriiaao, mt. opportunities, the number is certainly a
credit to the publishers and to the adA Splendid Edition.

From the Pendleton Tribune. What Salem particular! wanfa 1n
vertisers wnose assistance made me ediIntarMl at the aoatofflea at PortUod, Or., tot

tnmarittloa thruua tba nUa aa aaaoad-eUa- a
now is fair weather next week.

. a aThe "fifth anniversary" edition of tion possible.
natter. 'Properly constructed and operated, a

garbage crematory is no nuisance. '
authorship of the Scriptures (as taught
In the churches) It seems to me the
tendency is not to give sufnclent atten-
tion to the avlrtrtni Mlnrlc(il nlnn aa

A Triumph of Art.TIXEPHONB MAI! TITS.
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the accomplishment of the party in
power, while admiring President
Roosevelt greatly for much that he
has done and attempted, may And
large and mysterious flaws In the

From the Dallas Observer.All datartaBta raacbed by this aaabe.
fall to oparato tba dapartmaot Joa waai.

needed urgently la a multitude of
new or increasing Industries, and to
obtain it stocks are thrown upon the
market a great quantities and at
depressed prices. Of course this is

The fifth anniversary number of thel wny doeent somebody kick abot

The Oregon Dally Journal, issued Sun-
day, Is another on of those many re-

cent triumphs 6f modern Journalism.
From an artistic standpoint, the press-wor- k

and the makeup seem to be be-
yond criticism, wnile the number and
quality of the halftone illustrations
have probably never been surpassed by

we view the great length of time, about1,00 years, taken up In tho growth and
foundation of the said BcrtDtures. It la Portland Journal Is a triumph of therOKBIGN iDTIKTIUSO BEPBE8KNTATIVB

TraeUnd-RaaJaml- Boartnl Aaartlaina Asvaey. not to be considered for a moment that
one frail human belnn could have re

... yjum uu..uru F--e Everybody wishes Taft a pleasantHfliU IimIS aABmt. lBaaaa VAST n I ... - ABniniwlok HuIMIbb. 82S Fifth avasoe. Maw wiui wawy iimij, iuuv iiiuvuiw m v i vubpj( tjoua uccii ana ft ui return.ceived this entire bodv of truth andxort; xnoGBa Building. Chicago.
record and rjjay think ' some other
matter, the tariff, for instance, is of
paramount Importance, and so will

tarn ucstut w vivfuti m svviivi j a i
(

pwritings. It all comports with a dlvln
only one phase of the stock and
money situation, but it Is a large

any paper on. the coast
The full-pag- e illustration on the

front cover of part S la taken from a
W rjailil Ul I BlUIBl I COuUI VvQ BIS4 I fTl, J .plan, both the time and manner of ItSubscription Terms br maO to any addreaa InrfM.frl.l rf...nnm.,i f ih. atnta aa . "mr wwmiy main tne
UTr.ivr: r::.:. r": .7 c:;. erct or mux goes ud the auaiitv im.M ifca UaUed Statae. Canada or alt loo.

- DAILT. -
formation, there being known 40 differ
ent writers of the 66 books of th """ nv"r ?fn ""i"'"; jirovea ln nrnnnrllnn - "not declare themselves so positively. and Important one and does not fur

nlsh much of a basis for pessimism
Ninety tons of white paper were usea ' -

,
-

In tUm hnhllno Inn tt thlm amlAllfilll num. IOna rar..,....$8.0o ( Ona snath M Bible. Also the fact of their essential Pendleton's ' famous photographer of
Indian life, while the back page Of the
same part la filled with a number ofStill others who would be glad to agreement In thought and scope of IdeaHUN DAY.

Oaa yat II. AO j Oria axmtti I
DAILT AND SUNDAY.

ber. Congratulations to Publisher C. S. Mr. Taft does not answer Mr. Bryan's
Jackson and to all connected with the charge that he is a postponer by saylnfmid ueveiopmeni ana the rant trim naensupport Roosevelt for another term his pictures. Among the fine illustmpresents a different side of the sumOaa yaer ST.oO I Ona month I M production Of this sreat edltlen. uryan i anouier.OREGONIANS NEED TO WAKE truth are wondrous evidences of whatare not entirely willing to assume tlons in the publication, and one that

Is truly characteristic, Is the "Scene
In an Oregon Forest." by the Klser
Photo company, which occupies thu

iney clHlm to be. Ood'a revelntlonUP. Oregon's Biggest Paper. Hn. v"1"?0 . "h.quake reputa--that Taft would fill Roosevelt's place mitn. Ja It reasonable that Uod would - iion i M ohi rniiui nil win inai ana tinsnave lert man, eapeclally in this en front cover of part A. rroui ins meaioru unuy iriuuno. laoquirea in otner respects.In Important particulars. lightened age, without a written ahk. Kb; ia a good aeai o The fifth anniversary edition of tne I a awell aa a natural revelation of himselfMr. Ileney is a Republican, but Oregon Journal is off the press, and It A news item speaks of Commodoretruth," remarks the Med ana nis divine plan concerning the rare
The entire edition, which Is said to

have consumed 90 tons of whits paper,
nnd to have cost more than $24,000 tor
the 60,000 copies Issued, is a credit to
The Journal Publishing company, to

I feel within me a peaee
: above all earthly dignities
a still and quiet conscience.
Shakespeare.

is not only the biggest but the most ai?u.Lp"V0,n 00not a Republican of the old, ronven IT. a. HENPEKSUN.ford Tribune, "In the asser
creaiiaoie leaue 01 a newapapar itlonal, stand-pa- t, thlck-and-th- ln tlon that Uregonlans are Portland and Journal Best. printed In the northwest. It consists! An itrhmn "nom xr.i.nyellow-do- g type. Partisans of this of ISO pages, is replete with elaborate cannot asrree." Whv not anhmlt thalrprone to wait for others to do their Chicago, Sept. 8. To the Editor of

tne city of Portland and to the entire
state. It not only vividly illustrates
the growth and development of Oregon,
but it shows the wonderful resources
and marvelous opportunities which are

Illustrations and is altogether the great controversy to The Hague tribunal?type are becoming beautifully less development for them," and It con The Journal Permit me to say a few
words of praise through your paper forA VIBRATINO CHORD. Men want something more now than a a

A newspaper headline speaks of "Taft
est advertisement of Oregon, her re-
sources and her growth that ever left a
press. No section of the stats has ea- -tlnues:'V. to De round nere. copies or tnis edi-

tion could be sent broadcast throughoutPortland. I am In Chicago, andJ while ln a nutshell." It must have been thaparty name and platform prom reading the Chlcaa-- o American I law an tne east with great profit to this state. capea mention or illustration, no vuai
statistics of any industry are omitted. shell of some nut raised in Oregon.There Is money enough, business

enough, resources enough In Oregon for aruoie about Portland which la out Beside tne anniversary number' ofises and partisan phrases; they want
performance. And we rather think

a a
Unless he comes out west. PrinceW rageous and tha neraon that wrote itthe people of thla state to build telr

RITINO TO The Journal In
commendation of Its editor-
ial urging the Importance
of an early 'completion of

Progressive Newspaper Work.
From the Baker City Herald.

The Journal, all previous attempts at
William or Sweden win get but aown roads. I here la little sympathy homeseekers editions ana special numis one or tne many that fan over a 110

gold piece to pick up a penny. I livedthat having had a taste of Roose bers are insignificant The cost of the slight and an erroneous Idea of thlawasted where a commonwealth of The east can no longer claim to bein romand for a number of years, hav edition exceeds $20,000. Ninety tons of country.velt's performance, they will demand the only section where the finishedlng finished mv anhaollna- thara ulan white paper were used in priming tne -
. the Celllo canal a prominent busi million people alt supinely by and

meekly wear the yoke and take the ioniums s irnuo in a saw xactory wnicn newspaper product is turned out. O,more of the same sort, and along (0,000 copies and postage on a single It would seem that there might be
issue Is 10 cents. I danger of a barbers' trust cutting rate1 1- ness man of walla walla says S. Jackson, "ubllsher of The Portlanddictation of a Wall street speculator,broader and more extended lines.

mo men i per aay more man
hey pay in Chicago or any eastern city,
is I know, for I have been through moat Journal, has Droven bevond a doubt Although no effort has been spared baroera are so prone to use rasorewho la only after the coin."Ton hare touched a chord which by C H. Jackson, the publisher, to ana shears. y

a aThere is money enough Idle in the make tha reeular issue oredltable. exYlbrates In the breast of every man
that the Pacific coast has a just claim
on being able to give the public the
very latest, largest and best In the
"art preservative." Sundav'a issue of

an ina large cities in the east. Port-
land la so per vent better than Chicago
In every was): tint of all In health.

Now for school again: big. Imnortantuellent press and halftone work andNO GOOD REASONS GIVEN. banks of Oregon to flnanoe almost any
Who lives and labors In the great extra heavy naner used to make It at business for the little and young folks

henceforth for some months.legitimate railroad scheme, yet the which Is the main part of life.
Enclosed find an article I cut from the The Journal was a magnificent effort.

The news service was rood, the fearrrm Hnc-BOrthw-
est. - At least -- The tractive, a pound souvenir eamon oi

16.000 copies has been printed on bookNEW YORK WORLD is one owners and users would rather. wait for a a
A story Is told of a small boy whoaHT"ea)awiaa; Chltaau hma on an par nim. aldih ia anld at 11 a ronv.outstders to take the Initiative and doJournal hopes It has helped to T rK 7 z: . -- . - r . - . I Whan asked by his teacher -- whr htThe itosue river vaiiey ana jueaioraof several Atlantic coast news-

papers that are loudly scolding something than to do It themselves.
age iu.vuu consumption oases every
year. This is to show what a dirty,
unhealthy, smoky city it Is. Next, Chl- -

ture matter w wH K--iv tba Jilua.
t rated matter showed artistic ability,
and the prtntlng was faultless. When
It la considered that 60,000 copies
of the publication were printed and

' arouse a renewed and more lively are described in attractive style while hands were so dirty said they became so
photographs of our produots are seen I by washing his face,
on many pages. I a a

They would rather profit by the exer-
tions of others than take any risk them- - cuo cannot raise cnoire rruit aa tnvInterest In this vastly Important President Roosevelt for sending

the navy to the Pacific coast next
can about Portland, and living Is almost
as hlsh here as It la In Portland, an The Journal is an excellent newspa- - Thara haa Hn m nmH a attamntelvee. .project. The "chord" of an open

er, typical ln all things of the new t0 assassinate the csar for some weeks
ireron. Five years ago it began life, nnw hut nm manv h.u iimu iihnunicago people need not boast so much.

circulated. 90 tons of paper being
used in the one issue, and that It cost
upward of $20,000 one can get some
idea of the enormity of the undertak-
ing. It was The Journal's fifth birth

What applies to (Tie state applies to: Columbia river should surely "vl roruana has them all beat ao badlv Inmoat of the cities. most every respect that they can neverbrate" harmoniously In the minds a struggling four page paper, scarcely the massacre of a lot of Jews ln his er

than the Hrlbune. Today it Is mains,
the largest paper In Orefon, with the a a
largest circulation and the largest ad-- Tha nrMldant la worklna- - on a(a--

oaten up. cnicago nas the big head and

spring. The World says that the
president, "from pure love of display,
In addition to the powerful naval
force already on the Pacific coast,

day, and if it continues to improve foriWe cannot quite agree with the wants to wane ud to the fact that Portof all the people of this region, and
more particularly among all those

ine next rew years as it has in thepast, Its power slong the Paolfic coast
will be something to reckon with.

land Is on the map to stay and Is grow-
ing fast.

They hav some rood nanere here aa
vertislng patronage. May the coming gpeecha that he will make on his west-fiv- e

years witness as great a growth ern trip next month, and It is expected
for The Journal as the past five years that each one will be hotter in spots
have. than any other.

.living In the great Columbia basin Intends to assemble there every first well as bum ones, and I nnd The Ore-
gon Dally Journal is the onlvOf which Walla Walla Is the largest

statement that there is money
enough In Oregon to finance needed
railroads, in addition to other works
of development, yet we do believe
that the state cannot afford to wait
very much longer upon Mr. Harrl- -

a a
Reflects Credit.

From the Salem Statesman.
The fifty anniversary number of Thecity, if we except Spokane. Hurrah for It. President Harrison. It Is said. oaos

class battleship and every armored
cruller In the navy" the last phrase
in Italics. By next May there vA

paper, in every respect, In Portland. Iguarantee this is the truth about Chi-
cago and can prove all I say. I own .u . m, i miroauoeu jttooseveu to an aunienoe aav It may be asked what the people 'ro,a -- W-u..

m young wmBU 0 r,form th.The Portland Journal celebrated Its world between sunrise and sunset
our home in Portland and would not
trade for one here, and Intend to returnto the Rose City as soon as possible.

Oregon Dally Journal at Portland Is Im-

mense and reflects great credit on Its
publisher, C. S. Jackson, who seems to
have spsred no expense to maka it the

be gathered on the Pacific coast 22can do in the matter. Every com
fifth anniversary Sunday with a mam- - I Well, he wants to do something ln that

first class battleships and six armored
man's will or whim about building
railroads through neglected portions: W. a. A1AMUIN.v munlty, however small, can help to

swell the Impression to be made on
moth edition of 160 pages, covering M""5"0" "m w"
the entire state. It is a work of art, a I

trulv ablie effort, exhaustive and mng- - From the way some eastern paperscruisers, whose names the World rmesi paper ever issued rrom a news-
paper otflce on the Psclfic coast. Nine- -of the stae. One or more state y tons of white paper ware consumedgives, and then it says: nlf lcent throughout. It makes one take howl about sending the battleships to

a long breath andthen yell, "Hurrah for the Pacific, it would e easy after they
congress next winter. Every news
paper, 'With however small a con- -

ln its publication, and the total cost
was over $20,000. The halftone en

The Gambler's Day Is Done.
From the North American.

Gambling was the pastime of rich
and poor for centuries, condemned only
by the fanatic and tha nurltan. The

For tha purposes of his naval parsd have got around the Horn for the smallOregon, and The journal!"
est nations, any one with two or threegravings are perfect and illustrate thevast resources of Oreron in an Inter.and political paotacle, within a faw

wefeka, Mr. Rooaevalt proposes to atrip schooners armed with Oattling guns, tostltuency, can add to the demand to
be made. Every commercial club and estlng wav. It is a rich treat to glancegreatest names In English history are scare New York and Boston Into fit.All Good Meat.

From the Qervali Star.
The fifth anniversary of The Port

both tha Atlantlo eoaat and tha Philip
pines of every first-rat- e warship and

railroads may become a necessity,
and It may be none too early to be-

gin considering a constitutional
amendment with that end In view.

In general, the Medford paper's
criticism is well founded, but we
think there has been a marked Im-

provement, an awakening, during the
last two or three years, and that the

development league and city council,
and many influential individual cltl- -

in me ceiling dooks or Brooke a and
White's, the clubs where fortunes and
estates changed hands at cards and
dice each night. In this country no
man loat esteem by reason of high play

Oregon Sidelights
over in pages, ana aoout an we nave
done so far is to merely "glance" at It.
To get the true genuineness of the paper
would require several hours of one's
time, but - It is well worth such alengthy perusal. There Is a 100 -- ruin

leave them unprotected for at least land Journal on Sunday was certainly a
mammoth issue and it was all meat, too.year. Could folly carry him farther Iniens as well, should be prepared to

make s an irresistible appeal at Prune dryers are all doing- - a ruBhlnaumii me coming or tne present generahla reckless enterprise? supplement known as the souvenir edi No raw bones or dry sinew. It weighs
pounds and does wondera as an expoiion. business.tion pari, oeing printed on heavy bookBut what is the trouble? Is there aine era nas ended. The law. sun sition or Oregon s resources ana neveiported by public sentiment, has caused Springfield has a condensed milk faoopment. Send copy to your easternpaper wiin a large calendar-pape- r cover,having an elegant colored frontispiece

nf tha "PAlllmhlA nf DA.n. ' An k1..h
any danger of the Atlantic coast be tory and a foundry.frlenda.the 'gambling king" of America this

summer to offer his $800,000 hell atspirit of development and progress aCaptain Robert Orav sailed Into the Co- -oaratoga ror sale. A house that costing attacked next year? If so, by
whom? And if Japan is the nation Klamath Falls feels pretty sure elmmoia river rioay. May 11. 1793, andwill grow in temperature, activity nim almost as much to build and deco

Eclipees Anything.
From the Estacada News. being a bis; railroad eenter.ancnorea near wnat is now known asrate In New York has been unoccupied

" Washington. Every possible effort
may be seeded. Some friends of
this region will not be in the next
congress, , aa they have been here-
tofore, and new men will have to
be "shown.'V Congress may be play-

ing politics considerably, and this
corner of the country is considered

and effectiveness. There are various a aAstoria. Ail told, the paper comprisesparticularly to watch, would It not
iuu vSa A thresher neaf Condon turned outBlgns, in different localities, of this,

Kim unvmuau ror two years.
Richard Canfleld la a man of educa-

tion; an appreciative lover of art; anbe better to have the navy in the Pa
The fifth anniversary edition of The

Oregon Journal eclipses anything In the
special edition line that has appeared

1904 sacks of wheat one day.
but the movement needs to be ao- - a acific than the Atlantic? As for the

A blind Indian is on of the beatcelerated and broadened. The peo in tne west, it is tne most exnausttve
In "booming" facts, and the neatest typo.

ngreeaoie companion or men or equal
wealth and mental gifts. But his mil-
lions cannot buy the possesalon of the
poorest laborer the right to enter the

pickers of a hop crew near Gervals.

A Newspaper Triumph.
From the Pendleton East Oregonlan.
The Oregon Dally Journal has Just Is-

sued Its fifth anniversary number, a
monster affair of 160 pages of highly

president's motive being parade and
loveof display, for political pur grapnicauy we nave ever seen. itple of Oregon, with the resources al a a

fsafe" without giving it any appro--; iiume or a lenow man as a seir-respe- ct The Medford school opened Mondaycovers 1(0 pages of interesting reading
and beautiful cuts. The price of $1 isIng equal. He is an outcast. The with the lara-ea- t first day enrollmentready in their hands, can work won-

ders within the next five yeare, even cheap. and every one should have aprlation. Persistent and energetic
work may be necessary, and we

T
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s
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?
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poses, he needs to gain no votes on
this coast, and according to these
criticisms stands to lose some In the

copy. ln its history, the total being 625. The
first day enrollment Is ordinarily about
two thirds the total for the year.

entertaining reading matter and Illus-
trations of Oregon.

The paper is a veritable nictura onl- -if Harriman refuses to lift a finger.

gamDiera day la done.
A century ago lotteries were approved

in every community. The last one has
been crushed by the national govern-
ment, though it was intrenched in the

must prepare to do it
The stake is one of great im

An Excellent Number.
From the SeattleAtlantic region. lery of Oregon. It does not seem pos-slb- ls

that so many Illustrations of Ore Only one threshing machine fire occorisuiuuon or a state. The policy ven
dor. forced to sell his chanoea In aaNow a woman faddist advocates The fifth anniversary of the Oregonportance. The Journal has repeat gon places, industries snd scenes couldbe grouped together in auch a. ahnrt

curred in Umatilla county this harvest,
and It was caused by smut, the fire
burning the machine and four stacks of
wheat. One mare, after being cut loose.

Journal was appropriately celebrated
Why not some "parade"? Since

there Is no war, and happily no pros-

pect of one soon, why should not the
a system of female dressing that
will not expose the curves of a

space or time.
Nothing ln Oregon is left untouched

cret, is looked upon as a meaner crimi-
nal than the petty thief.

No peoDle love the thoroughbred horsemore than the Americans. But racing
by the Issuing Of a splendid illustrated

edly pointed out how and why.
.What Is wanted is to get such an
appropriation for the Celllo canal

supplement It contains many pages of ran through the fire and then ran into
the barn, setting it on fire, from anice cuts, snowing scenes in tne lire orMarvelous roreslght has been used lrgrouping facts, collecting data and re-

viewing resources. .It la all them, n
woman's form on the ground that
they are "Immoral." She says "a

iiuw is iiermmea in oniy rour states,
and In those Is taxed and restricted.
Because it has been Impossible to divest
the sport of its Kambllnar accomnant- -

Is not only told in entertaining atorvas will begin the work at once and
Oregon. The resources of the state are burning sack on her harness, but tnis
described ln several well written and ',r was extinguished,
beautifully Illustrated articles. It is an
excellent souvenir number and should Woodburn Independent: A man lln- -
flnd a place ln the home libraries of re red too loa over his beer last Satur--

and readable descriptive articles, but itthing can't be beautiful that is incarry It on continuously and expedl

battleships make a long ' cruise
rather than loaf around Atlantic
naval stations continually? Of
course the point of view counts for
a good deal. We of the Pacific
coast would like the battleships to

decent." This is affected pruderytiously, and to this end have it put
m pictured grapnicany ror you so you
can both read the story and view thescenes in photographs.

This remarkable collection nt nrnn
its readers. It is a good publication for (lay and when he issued forth ssw the

nicni. ciuea line cnicago ana St. LiOuls
have forced the abandonment of tracks
hi which millions were invested. Ten-
nessee, one of the greatest breeding Sllverton train, which he Intended toin the continuing contract class. sending away to friends desiring infor-

mation about the opportunities ln that take, disappearing aroand the bend. He
didn't turn back disgusted, but fol

carried to the point of idiocy. None
but a' vile mind sees anything "in-

decent" in a woman's form decently
rich division or the pacific northwestiiiBiory ana racis snouid turn hundreds,thousands of people toward Oregon.With this done, the canal can be

completed in two years. Otherwise i ne peopie or uregon should appreciate
iar more man mey do, tne efforts ol
nuch naners aa thi innlvAnarv Tnn.n.i

come here for awhile; some people
of the Atlantic coast dislike to lose
their presence for so long. But
whether or not there is any very

It may take ten. Every year of de-

lay costs the people of this region

Never Was Equaled.
From the Harrlsburg Bulletin.

The Portland Journal issued a sou
venlr edition Sunday last, which Is be.

clad that is, neither unduly to ac-

centuate or disguise its curves. It
Is beautiful, but can be "Indecent"

to tell the true, unvarnished story ofi .' i

'. im iui ins uan upon an Dettlng
and the persistent efforts of the past tolegalise pool-sellin- g In other states, likePennsylvania and New Jersey, Have
proved more and more hopeless every
year.

The same class of men who sought
their amusement openly in the gambling
hells, free to all comers, half a centuryago would be ashamed to admit today
that they were in the habit of playingpoker in private games.

Gambling was regarded, at worst, asan excusable weakness generations afterit was recognized as a moral and eco

This edition of The Journal laj perhaps two million dollars. To save theonly to a very depraved or a crated thelargest newspaper ever issued instate.this is certainly worth fighting for' U"
yond doubt the best newspaper produc-
tion ever issued in the northwest. It
is entirely devoted to Oregon and its
Industries and possibilities and is one

mind.
good reason for sending them around
here we have so far read no good
reason for not sending them. Wall

lowed the trail of tsi train, which ha
caught at McKee and offered to bet
he could beat it to Sllverton.

Never before ln the history of Pen-
dleton has such a- - wide variety of fall
fruits, vegetables and provisions been
seen on the markets as Is to be Seen
now. says the East Oregonlan. The
fruit crop all over the Inland empire
and especially ln Umatilla oounty has
been excellent and large quantities at
reasonable prices are to be had this
fall.

The Falls City News predicts that
ln a few years all the hills and moun-
tain sides around the town will have
become one vast orchard. Falls City
has the soli and climate to enable It to

, A Magnificent Paper.
From the Roseburg Review.

or tne best boosts ror Oregon that thisstate has ever had. The issue shows
that Oregon and especially The Jour-
nal Publishing companv. does not take

street and Fanulel hall will be quite Local patrons of the Portland Journal
Already efforts are being made to

secure a pardon for Stensland, the nomic evil. It was condoned as nlranvsafe in their absence.

' earnestly and enthusiastically. But
beyond this is to be considered the

' advantage and prestige this great
open river would give Oregon all
over the country. As an advertise-
ment it would be Worth millions
more.

are unanimous ln the opinion that thesmuggling, moonshlnlne-- each In Ita hv.
m

f v .ri.
:. ft-

Chicago banker who ruined scores dav was condoned. And like those
a back seat for any of the older states
and as a work of art Its equal has never
been produced especially In the northof poor people and caused several

fifth anniversary edition of that paper,
Issued Sunday, September 8, Is beyond
comparison the greatest newspaper ever
issued ln Oregon. It consists of 12 sec

MONEY AND STOCKS. west ana lr anywhere the ract has never
been brought to our notice.suicides. But scant courtesy on the

wrongs, gamming- - in turn has become
disreputable.

Public gambling is dead by action ofthe law In every community where thereis no alliance between crime and po-
litical corruption. Private

ftions with a total of 160 naees. Its 11- -NEW YORK Financier ought part of the authorities Is due to anySo The Journal hopes that there Should Send Away 100,000 Copies.ustratlons are the finest productions of
compete with any country on earth ln
the production of first-clns- s apples.
The people a'ready here realise the factto be pretty good authority onT the art and with the accompanying textbody engaged ln this effort. Stens uaiiuui uu oomeraiea wnouy py any law. From the Salem Capital Journal.

The Oregon Journal anniversary num
are many influential men In the
upper country who feel as this

and are showing their business fore-
sight by planting large tracts of landthe country s finance. Pessi oui wnai ine law cannot do public senland earned imprisonment for life umeni is last doing.

ponray every line or industry andachievement in the Pacific northwest, as
well as its wonderful natural scenic
beauties. Half a page Is devoted to

ber is one that would be a credit to-fcn-

publication in the world. Its mnrn- -prominent Walla Walla man does
fThis Date in History.At least the government will notwho understand and appreciate the

1402 English defeated the Scots at
sine feature is magnificent, being filled
with views of Oregon's Grandest scen-
ery, and that Is the best and most beau-
tiful on earth. The descriptive matter
Is well written, well chosen and con

Koseourg and Douglas county.

The Finest Ever.
From the Eugene Guard.

tiomeidon Hill.
be called upon to settle for the kill-
ing and injuring of a dozen Japan inn Benjamin Franklin sent to

Importance of this project, and In
whose breasts the chord of an open
river vibrates strongly.

mists Harriman and Hill may
know more about railroads than this
financial publication, but we do not
believe they know more about the
money of the country. The railroad
pessimists and panic promoters
charge the comparative tightness In

the money market to anti-railro- ad

DTsnce aa minister plenipotentiary.
1781 General Washington arrived at The anniversary souvenir edition of tains the kind of Information that will

make people of the east who are for-
tunate enough to a-- hold of It alt nn

.,4--'- i
ese laborers in southern Oregon
yesterday. That will be a Job for winiamsDurg ana assumed command. the Portland Journal Is no doubt the

10 tnis King oi an rruits.
a

Four years ago, Mrs. Ellsa Young,
then 70 years old, bought a small plot
of sldehill land ln The Dalles, says the
Chronicle. In a veritable rockplle. and
her friends wondered what she ex- -
Sected to do. and tried in every way to

her; but nothing daunted,
with her own hands she went to work,
dug up rocks, using them for a wallspaded and planted the ground, placing
out berry bushes, fruit trees and gar-
den truck, and today she has one of
the finest little orchsrds and gardens
ln the city. Last spring she picked
160 boxes of raspberries from her
bushes and la now gathering snd dis-
posing of a splendid crop of peaches.

17S6 Connecticut deeded western and do some thinkina--. The Portlandfinest special number ever issued by anythe Southern Pacific railroad. land to congress.HENEY A REPUBLICAN. chamber of commerce and other similar
nstitutions could not do better than1791 Anne Caesar de la Luzerne,

French minister to the United States ln
the American revolution, died. Born to sena 100. C0U conies or more, if thevIKE A GOOD many other men

Oregon newspaper. It la artistically
beautiful, and contains a vast quantity
of valuable Information pertaining to
the state. The Journal Is five years old
and in that short time has become one

1741. could, for the more the better, to the
east. That kind of a solid shot, when
It hits a man. brlna--a him. and ia worth

legislation, but the New York Finan-
cier tells us that the same condi-
tions that are found In New York,

ion uritisn anandonea tneir expeof an independent cast of char-
acter who once were Democrats dition against Baltimore. a thousand of the paoer wads usuallyor ine leading newspapers or the coun-try a marvelous achievement In moil- -

JSiveryDoay quannea to express
an opinion Beems to agree that a
water tower for the fire department
is urgently necessary. Then why
not get it as soon as possible?

1829 Treaty of Adrlanople, ending urea mrougn me immigration societies.em Journalism.war DeiweeqKussia and Turaey.
1847 American army under General

. and may be bo again, Mr. Heney
is a Republican because he believes

Chicago, St. Paul and elsewhere in
America prevail also in London,
Paris and Berlin. The government

Scott marched Into the Mexican cap A Remarkable. Production.
From The Dalles Chronicle.

The Oregon Journal of Portland is
ital.

A Great Production.
From the Albany Democrat.

The fifth anniversary number of the
1862 Governors of 14 states met at

Altoona, Pennsylvania, and approved ofsecurities of Great Britain, France
and Germany have suffered from a

sued last Si nday is one of the finest
Illustrated editions ever published by

"An 'BaSt Side'Bank for East Side
i Peopls."

emancipation as a war measure.
1872 Alabama claims against Eng-

land decided in favor of the United
States.

Portland Journal Is out, a great pro-
duction. The souvenir Is the finestthing ever gotten out on the coast. ThA

any western newspaper. It consists of

that President Roosevelt, classed as
a i Republican, has reformed and
revolutionized the Republican party,
or Is doing so. With a Republican
president who did not pursue this
course we infer that Mr. Heney, also
like a good many others, would seek

Now, wouldn't it be a pretty tariff
after Bryan had revised It? Pen-

dleton Tribune. Well, it certainly
would not be the monstrous, trust-feedin- g

thing it is now.

sections ana contains 160 pages
marks the fifth anniversary 1

I
Journal has made wonderful strides,
and now occupies a permanent position of the advent of that nroa-reanlv-

decline in prices as well as Ameri-
can stocks have suffered. The de-

cline In this country has been greater
only because the stocks were more

daily ln the news field of the northin a. field that before had been a monop-
oly. 1 It Is full of life, enterprise and west. If a more extensive and betterins

if ' '

newspaper vim ana deserves the biicto' replace him by a Democrat who overvalued.

The

Commercial Savings Bank
A; bank which looks after the
needs and requirements of each
Individual customer, and solicits
accounts large and small.

cess it is obtaining.Money is comparative--
i:

The Cork Still In.
From the Silver Lake Herald.

Harriman has come and gone. He skirt-
ed along the Deschutes, and has no more
idea or conception (from actual obser-
vation) of the great inland empire lying
wtlhln the boundaries of Lake and Har-
ney counties than he had before he came
into the state this time. We have lived
In hopes for years that Harriman would
build a road into these counties, but we
are beginning to lose sll such hopes in
him. But mayhaps he will vet We

A Progressive Force.
From the Catholic Sentinel.

But perhaps by the time Japan
can get the Chinese trained and
organized to play second fiddle to
Nippon, she may have to whip them
herself.

prepared illustrated edition has ever
been publtshei by an Oregon paper, thefact remains to be established. Thenews edition, which reached a circula-
tion of 60,000, was excellent, and theprinting of the cuts was a decided im-
provement over former efforts of TheJournal ln that special line of work.
The magaslne section, printed on bookpaper, is su.erb, and a finer group of
views of the Oregon country waa ael.

would carry out or better the
"Booseveirpoilcles."

It is noticeable that Mr. Heney
has become a Republican not because
of any of, the old slogans and clap- -

ly tight in spite of the large volume
of It ln circulation, because "business
calls for a vastly larger increase
than there has been. The industries
of the country offer so many oppor

The mammoth anniversary edition of
The Oregon Daily Journal, consisting
of 160 pages in 1$ sections, serves to
snow what a modern newspaper can do Interestneed a road, and that badly. Let some wnen n sets 10 worx seriously. During dom collected. The writeups are oon- -

servati ve mnC finable, and aa a whole Itunities of making large profits that School districts that are yet with one build It and the people will furnish the five years that The Journal has
trap claims of the party leaders, but
apparently solely because the presi- - th products to load the cars down tosecurities which ln dull times were me rum annitsary numDpr li a re--

mnrknhla nni
at 4 per cent on SAVINGS AC-

COUNTS, compounded
oeen under its present management ithas grown to be a real and progressivetne guards, we are satisfied a roadout teachers, before giving up in de-

spair might try as a last resort the will come some time: but, goodness. rorce in me lira oi me nonnwest Theopportunity for a splendid newspapernurry up mat time; we are bottled up,
with the cork tightly driven in. If Har.

. dent i prosecuting lawbreakers and
sending some' of them to Jail.

..nffiJlyi tbii Appeals with - especial
expedient of offering larger salaries Horrible Example.

From the Chicago News.
auuueaa wua nere; ins journal manage-
ment supplied the necessary energy andrflman won't pull the cork, let Hill or

"My dear," said Mrs, 8trona-min- L '7

sought after as the best are now
thrown upon the market in larger
quantities for sale in order to get
ready cash to turn Into some new
venture. This accounts for the
drop in prices of the government se

auiuiy 10 iaae advantage or tne oppor
tunlty.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS of
anCnrrtswant you to aecomnanv ma to tha town

someDody else come ana twist their
corkscrew and give us relief. We are
like the old maid "Anybody, Lord, any- -

force to Mr. Ueney, whose ambition
and efforts run along this line. This hall tomorrow erenfttg.'1""1'""' "

forr queried the meek and
lowly other half of the oombine.

muy
But Mr. Heney is not a Herrln

Republican, for instance. Nor, we
Imagine, any one of several other
kinds of a Republican.

lif Far the Best,
From the Astoria Budget.

The fifth anniversary edition of the
"I am to lecture on the 'Dark Side of Knott and Williams Ave.Made Scarcely a Ripple.

From the Irjrigon Irrigator.
We do not believe a bank failure ever

marriea-ure,- " explained Mrs. 8., "and
I want you 'to sit on the platform andOregon Journal is by far. the hand

curities of all the great nations of
the world. It explains the fa-l- l of
railroad stocks and of certain gen- -

s pose as one of the .Illustrations.", v

is what he is especially Interested ln;
It la what he places rst and highest

Jf administrative ' accomplishment;
Ttwevlt le actlag to ; suit him;
Hooseyelt H a Republican; f .benee
lleney-- U a Republican Assuming

"Wanted Brains and money," is the occurred In this country of the magni-
tude of the recent Portland collapse
with as little effect on financial clrclea

somest and most complete number of anewspaper ever Issued in Oregon. Con-
sisting of HO pages, profusely Illus-
trated with half tones, colored nlrtiinta

Oscr: W. Bates, . ,A . president
J, & . Blrrel . . ; ; M : .Cashierefal utility stocks. It also explains other" word'. hr t

' , Note; to Rockefeller. ?
'

From the Baltimore American. ' '
Uncle Sam evidently has no craiudlna

as the lite event Nothing could bet-
ter "how the stability of Portland thanthla failure haav - .

the difficult' Of floating bond imtai2!T,a,l,1 amJr evsry thing els and replete with- - valuable information
eonoermng vregon, aer resources and against tainted money. .!:

Vi


